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POWERS TRIAL BEGINS

Alleged Conspirators Against
Goebel in Court.

treatment of the Filipinos. He was
sorry, he said, for his Republican friends,
and would feel for them even the more
deeply after the people had had an op-
portunity to pass upon the action of
Congress next November. j

"The people," he shouted, "will teach
you that trade and the flag and liberty
and the constitution go together."

Looking over at Mr. Allison, Mr, Till-
man laughingly alluded to the resolu-
tion adopted by the legislature of Iowa,
"warning their representatives in Con-
gress," he said, "of the consequences of
their action on the .pending bill. It
never rains, but it pours. The whole
political structure is tumbling about their
ears."

Further along, Mr. Tillman said he
had asked before, and would like to
know now, whether the President was in
favor of free trade with Porto Rico.

The debate in the Senate continued
during the afternoon on the Porto Rico
bill. Senators Spooner, Gallinger and
Tollman participated in the debate. The
discussion took "a wide range, covering
the Southern race question, Hawaii and
the Philippines..

Mr. Spooner took Mr. Tillman to task
for the use of certain words and ex-
pressions which' made the colloquy in-
teresting. Mr. .Spooner replied to Mr.
Tillman.

At 4:40 the Senate adjourned.

who have been honorably discharged
therefrom;

"Provided, however, that the forego-
ing shall not apply to those who served
in the First, Second, Third, Fourth,
Fifth and Sixth regiments, United
States Volunteer Infantry, who had a
prior service in the Confederate 'army
or navy."

Senator Pritchard appeared before the
committee and made an argument in
support of his resolution. lie feels much
encouraged as to its passage.

Senator Pritchard has introduced a bill
to pay M. J. Edwards, of Wake county,
$2,JMX for supplies taken by the Federal
forces during the war; also a bill to
pension Martha Hay, widow of A. Ij.
Ray, of Captain Kelsey's company in
the Cherokee Indian war.

Mr. Bellamy has asked that a post-offic- e

be established at Delgado Mills.
New Hanover county, near Wilmington;
also at Belmont Park, near Charlotte.

Capt. Hugh Waddell, well known in
North Carolina, has been seriously ill
of a complication of diseases. He is im-

proved, but is still in bad health.
Fourth class postmasters have been

appointed in North Carolina: Ij. K. Boy-ki- n,

at Filniore, Wilson county, vice
Spencer Williamson, resigned; Joseph
W. Martin, at Florence, Pamlico county,
vice John F. Brabble, resigned; Sarah
K. Itoane, at Koane's Mill, Macon coun-
ty, vice II. C. Roane, dead.

Senator Butler says Mr. Smathers will
be here next week.

A new postottice has been established
at Bellamy, Robeson county, with Dud-
ley D. Lennon as postmaster. The office
was named after Congressman Bellamy.

Senator Pritchard today presented a
resolution from the Chamber of Com-
merce of Raleigh, recommending the
passage of the bill for the establishment
of a national park in western North Car-
olina; also a hesolution from the Wil-
mington Chamber of Commerce endors-
ing the work aud beneficial results ac-
complished by the Philadelphia commer-
cial museum and supporting the bill for

LEFT TO ITS FATE

Mafeking Further Off from

Relief Than Ever.

PLUMER ON SIDE TRACK

Ills Expedition Retires to Crocodile
Pools General French Continues Ac-

tive movements In Orange Free State
Rldlcnlons Statement Attributed to

Kraser Reports of Submission of
Frse State Roers Taken with Caution

London. March 23. Colonel Plnmer
apparently has retired to Crocodile
Iols, and Mafeking seems further off
than ever from relief. This news was
collected in a dispatch from Buluwayo,
dated Monday, March 19, and published
in the second edition of the .Times.
These advices add that the base hos-

pital has. been brought back to Gabe- -

rones, though the correspondent further
says it is thought the object of the Boer
demonstration of March 15 and March
1 was to cover the removal of the siege
guns from Mafeking.

General French's activity in the
Orange Free State may be preliminary
to a forward movement with Lord Rob
erts with .the main army.

A dispatch from Bloemfontein, dated
Thursday, March 22, says that Presi
dent Kruger is reported to have pub--

jhhed a proclamation declaring that
Great Britain is in dire straits and that.

Russians have occupied London.
A Springfontein telegram, published in

second edition of the Times, says:
"The apparent submissive attitude, of

Free Staters should be accepted
with caution. The large proportion of
obsolete, inferior weapons being turned

by them to the British is giving the
impression that large stores of modern
Mausers are being concealed."

The Outlook's .special correspondent at
Cape Town says:

"Feeling is running strong against the
leniency with which the rebels of Cape- -

Colony and N.atnl are being treated
British authorities.'' . , .

Note from the Sat of War.
London, March 23. C:35 p. in. Ac-

cording to a special dispatch from Cape
Town, dated today, General French's
cavalry brigade is fighting eastward of
Bloemfontein.

London, March 23. It is officially an--
1 J.1 X. ll. Y-- - "I"ie xemgoa xsay awara

' "J

Bloemfontein, March 22. General
French, with a brigade of cavalry and
mounted infantry, has arrived at Tha

u,u uv corn- -uau?u. uVKll" rapmc
.mu.nicaUon Wltn Maseru- - 11 e reports all
well.

Plnmer Forced Back.
London, March 23 The War Office

received the following dispatch from
General Sir Frederick Forestier-Walke- r,

British commander at Cape Town:
"Cape Town, March 23. Colonel Nich-

olson (commandant general of Rhodesia)
telegraphs from Buluwayo, under date

March 10, as follows:
'I have received the following from

Colonel PI tinier, dated Lobatsi, March
The Boers advanced from the south

considerable force this morning. hey, . , , ,.w
auvonceu irom uooaes Miusr. iLif

a sharp little engagement ihe fid.
vanced outpost was compelled .o etreat,

(which was excellently carried nt. Our
lsses are three wounded, two prisoners

two missing.
'The Boer casualties are not known.

Several were shot at very close range,
the afternoon the Boers advanced

shelled our --position from a ridge
the left. The artillery fire was kept
until sunset. A lieutenant and a na-

tive were killed.' "

IT1AIN QUESTION DODfiEO

War Officials Reticent In Regard to
matters Concerning ITIethuen

London, March 23. In the House of
Commons today John Gordon MacNeill,
Irish Nationalist, member for Soutli
Donegal, again asked for information in
regard to the battle of Magersfontein,
Lord Methuen V relations with his off-
icers and affairs in Kimberley, but the
parliamentary secretary of the War
Office. George Wyndham, parried all the
questions. He said he knew nothing con-

firming the suggestion that General
Wauchope had raised objection to Lord
Methuen's plan of battle, and added that

investigation had been proposed into
alleged differences between Cecil

Rhodes and Colonel Kekewich. Indeed,
declared, the War Office was not

aware that the latter's authority had fn
been Questioned. The only

nneirivp answer civen by Mr. Wj-ndha- ni

PENSIO NS GROUND OUT

Appropriation Mill Run at

j High Pressure.

SPEAKER SEES A QUORUM

Tillman Takes the Floor in the Senate
; 1 Opposition to the Porto Rican
; Tariff. Rilliie Favor Free Trade

All Islands Over Which the
American Flag Floats Other Sena-
tors Join In the Debate.

Washington, March 23. This , was pen-
sion day in the Ilouse. . Upon motion to
go into committee of the whole to con-

sider pension legislation, only 157 mem-
bers Voted, : and Mr. Talbert of South
Carolina made the point of no quorum.
The speaker counted 193 present, and
the House proceeded with pension bills.

Over a hundred bills were passed with
not thirty members present, when Mr.
Talbert. again .made the point of no quo-rrm- .r

It took two hours to get a quo-

rum, and then bills were passed as
quick as the clerk could read them. After
two hundred or more were passed, even
then ,no qucrum being present, and ap-
propriating- several hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars, the Ilouse at D:30 ad-
journed.

Debate in the Senate.
Washington, March 23. WLSft fKe

Senate convened today it agreed to the
conference asked for by the House on
the Diplomatic and Consular bill. Mr.
Pettigrew's resolution coming over from
yesterday, requesting that the President,
if not incompatible with the public in-

terest, send to the Senate an itemized
statement of-th- expenses of the Philip-
pines commission, together with the
amounts paid each commissioner, was
agreed to.

conference report on the Porto
Rico appropriation bill was then taken
up by Mr. Allen.

. Mr. Tillman of South Carolina, who
voted for the bill as it passed the Senate,
and as a member of the Committee on
Appropriations, voted favorably to report
it, vigorously opposed the conference re-
port, r He-- expressed his regret that the
Senate conferees had yielded to the con-
tention of the Ilouse CQnferees,-particu-lar- ly

in agreeing to enlarge the purpose
of the measure by providing "for the aid
and relief of the people'' of Porto Rico.

There were' two motives behind this
bill, he said. The first was the neces-
sity for the immediate relief by the
United States of Porto Ricans, and the
other was that the Republicans were un-
easy about the result of erecting a tariff
wall: against Porto Rico, which, he said,
had tb be glossed over somewhat for
the benefit of the people. He sharply
criticised the method adopted, by the
United States of extending handfuls of
food to the people of Porto Rico as a
gratuity.

"As long as you continue to feed those
people down there," declared Mr. Till-
man, "you may feed them. So long as
the Freedmen's Bureau was maintained
in the South the colored race there
amounted to nothing. That's a charac-
teristic of the race. So long as you
give food to those Porto Ricans they
will never do a stroke of work. This
government will set itself up as an cle-mosena- ry

institution by the passage of
this bill, and I do not believe we should
stand on any such ground."

In response to an inquiry from Mr.
Spooner, Mr. Tillman said:

"I am in favor of free trade with Porto
Rico. I do not believe in protecting one
part of the United States against an-

other. That is my position."
Mr. Tillman alluded to the proposition

how made to obtain a uniform, labor day
and remarked incidentally that such a
proposition, if adopted, would militate
against the interests of his State.

Mr. Gallinger inquired how uniform
hours of labor would militate against
the people of South Carolina.

Mr. Tillman replied that it was be
cause of the difference in climate. The
South, he said, had advantages in cli
mate over the INortn wnicn uod naci
given it.

'I am simply opposed," said he, "to
one part of the country robbing another,
and this applies as well to Torto Rico
as to the South."

Mr. Perkins of California asked if Mr.
Tillman was in favor of free trade with
the Philippines, knowing that those
islands had the advantage of peon and
Malay labor.

Mr. Tillman "If we are to continue to
hold the Philippines, I am in favor f
free trade with those islands. There is
an old legal axiom that a man cannot
take advantage of his own wrong.
Those who voted to bring into this coun-
try those islands, with their cheap con
tract, peon and Malay labor; were told
of the results that would follow the
ratification of the treaty. And you could
not get the vote necessary to make that
treaty until you had bought some men
to vote for it. Now, then, if it is pro
posed to send a horde of carpetbaggers
over there, backed by the bayonets of
soldiers, so long as I have a voice I
shall protest."

Referring to the recent speech of Mr.
Beveridge, Mr. Tillman declared that

rthe speech had .been translated into the
Spanish language ana distributed among
the Filipinos. It had, he said, infused
new life and energy into the revolution,
because it indicated the hypocrisy and
double dealing to which he said the
United States had rrsorted in the

H
WILLING SACRIFICE

Unney Says Democrats Will

Count Him Out. .

IVILL CONSENT TO RUN

inform' tU Post Itfpresentatlve
He vl" Not Break I,B Neck

Tb
Secure I1U Nomlnation-prlrjatlo- n"

Tryins
from Greensboro and

wlnion Appear Before the Hou.e

jnddrr Comraltlee.

nr joiin covlt:.
W;i-iiii'-t- n- March 23 Special. Rep-i.rati- vf

I.inney was asked by The
j.,.t ... respondent today whether the
r..:u.,r published in the State that he

,,,! i),.t be a candidate for
j:1 ihe Eighth district correctly rep- -

r..,;it.-- l hiin.

My position is this," he replied. ''I
Ti:; r.i.-ik- n' effort to secure the nomina-t:n- .

If it comes to 'me unsought, I
swll ;i. . , j.t it, well knowing at the same

t;..;e that I am sacrificing myself for

r,v party. Under the infamous election
.,. Republican can hope to he

,;,.,r,.l in any district in North Carolina

ir r:ithT no Republican can hope to be

rw:inl as being elected. My district
ahout 1.300 Kepublican, but I shall

I,., n.uiitr.1 out by white men, not ne
Tor three terms I have carriedp,.

i.v .listiHt. and will, if desired, make
ihf rae again even, if hopeless, as I

r-l it."
It is generally regarded here that Mr.

l.is iny i simply, by this remark, laying
the foundation for a contest m the next
('..licross. either for himself or wHoever
rn.. us it seems almost certain that
t'r in the present state of
j.r.Iir i.-- 1 tcling will carry the Eighth
district this year. That is the reason
fur si; h activity among leading Demo-ir.it- s

for the nomination this year.
Two delegations from North Carlina

rf;ichel lure this morning and were in
vM.'iire about the capitol all day. They

w.iv: From Greensboro A. M. Scales,
A K. Hrooks. .1. W. Fry, R. D Douglas
mil .1. W. Scott: from "Winston A. E.
H Iron. J. C. Buxton and R. B. Glenn.
IUh the Greensboro and "Winston dele
g:itins. headed by Congressmen Kitchin
ini'l I.inney, appeared before the Ilouse
.I :li.iaiy Committee in respect to Mr.
Lining's bill, which reads:

"Thar chapter four, title thirteen, of
tIi- - Kwised Statutes of the United
S ates (second edition), 1S7S. be and the
tame is hereby amended by inserting the

"iil "and at Winston, North Carolina,
on the second Monday in July and Jan-i"ry.- "

so that the paragraph in section
T.T'J. relating to the regular terms of the
district courts for the Western District
of the State of North Carolina shall read
a follows: 'In the Western District of
North Carolina, at Greensboro, on the
first Monday of April and October; at
Statesville. on the third Monday of
April and October: at Asheville, on the
tir.--t Monday of May and November,
and at Winston on the second Monday
in July and January.'

"Sec. 2. That upon the board of com-iiiisione- is

of the county of Forsyth
fcliiiir with the Secretary of the Treasury
"f the United States an agreement allow-iii- -'

the said Circuit and District Courts
f the United States to be held in the
iirthnusf of Forsyth county, in the,

"ty of Winston, with rooms for offices
f"r the marshal and clerks of said courts,

itlK'Ut any rent or other cost to the
Tinted States, this act shall take effect
aii'l shall be in force."

Mr. IJrooks was the spokesman of the
i!eiisljro delegation, ind he addressed

commit tee at some length. He ex--

Jessed the fear that if the bill passed
if would eventually have the effect of
d!'"ppi:i- - out Greensboro from the West-distri- ct

and circuit, and result in
'itutiii- - Winston. He pointed out

the advantages of Greensboro and show-- 1

ho w. if Greensboro was dropped out,
the people of that section would be de-Kiv.- -d

,,f cunt facilities which they
enjoyed for many years.

Ul members of the Winston delega-t'-n-Mosi-- s.

Glenn, Buxton and Hol-- u

spoke for Winston, alleging that the
l'ussaire of the bill would not mean that
'l-- Federal Court would not in the
f i'ure be held at Greensboro.

''"lisn-essine- Kitchin and Linney also
SI k-- . die former for Greensboro and
ll" latter for Winston.

Mi"-
- Finney said his bill did not con- -

withdrawing the Federal Court
f: m Greensboro, but simply adding Win-(,- n

to the circuit. After the hearing,
--AI Finney said he felt sure his bill

ould Income a law.
Messrs. Scales and Douglas, of the

'rfeuboiu delegation, also appeared be-'l-e

the House Committee on Public
buildings and Grounds, and advocated
a additional appropriation of $50,000
to enlarge the Greensboro public build-in- .

I he House Committee on Invalid Pen-
cils had before it today Senator

nt. hard's joint resolution No. 8. It
feads:

"That the act approved June 27, 1S90,
"'uled 'An act granting pensions to
Idiers aud sailors who are incapaci-ate- d

for the performance of manual
laUr.' an,j providing for pesions to
Widows, minor children and dependent
I'l'rents. is ixnstruej ail(i ne6! to include

il persons who served for ninety days
1,1

.
the ntilit.ii-i- - - ,n.ni :- i muai ittr ui memued States during the civil war, and J

WHAT WITNESSES SAY

Window of Secretary of State's Office
Seen Raised When Fatal Shot "Was
Fired Golden's Name Not Called
in Lonj List of Witnesses, but He Is'
Supposed to Be Held inT Reserve to
Be Called Later

Frankfort, March 23. A squad of seve-
nty-five extra police officers and deputy
sheriffs guarded the outer entrance to
the courthouse this morning, while a file '

of soldiers stood at the doors and passed
on the credentials of the persons enter-
ing the room when the hearing of the
men charged with complicity in the mur-
der of Governor Goebel was called. The
general public was excluded by an order
of Judge Moore, only attorneys, relatives
of the accused, witnesses and officers of
the court being admitted. Those admit-
ted, however, soon filled the courthouse
on the second floor of the building? The
Lexington and Winchester companies,
armed with Winchesters, were stationed

;thronkh various rooms Not much' more '

than the ordinary crowds were in the
streets, and there was no excitement.
Col. T. C. Campbell and Arthur Goebel
appeared at. the courthouse at 1):30
o'clock. A few minutes later or

John Young Brown, with R. Ram-
sey, R. C. Kinkead and J. C. Sims, at-
torneys for the defendants, arrived.

Judge Moore convened his court at: "10.

o'clock. The prisoners Republican Sec-
retary of State Caleb Powers, W. H.
Culton and John Davis were brought
into " the courtroom and took fteats by
their counsel. The commonwealth wit-
nesses were called, mimbwK"ng" forty.
Ihe name of Sergeant Golden cas not
in the list.

At the conclusion of the call off com
monwealth witnesses, County Attorney
Polsgrove announced that he wa ready
for the trial of the case.
Brown read the warrant against Powers,
charging hfm with being ari' accessory ,tv
the murder of- - 'William Goebel, ianl
asked" dismissal of the defendanton .too.,
ground tliat;the warrant' was fatally dc--

,

fective in not alleging 4hat the .'crime .
was committed iif Franklin county, and
did not' even show the offense to havo
been committed in Kentucky. , V

Judge Moore overruled the objection
to the form of the warrant.

Judge Denny ; and W. G. Dunlap, of
Lexington, were added to the. counsel
for the defense, which announced its
readiness' to proceed, and called August
Muninger, a ' Covington undertaker, Us
the first witness. He did not answer,
and an attachment for him was issued
by the court. Witnesses in the room
were ordered to retire and were admon-

ished not to talk to anybody.
Mr. Lillard, warden of the Frankfort

penitentiary, was the first witness sworn.
He testified that he was with Senarof
Goebel wJien the latter was shot. IIo
walked ahead of Senator Goebel, and
was just entering the State house-wh-en

the shot was fired. He turned back from
the State house steps and saw what had
happened. He looked toward the exec-

utive building and saw that the second
window of the corner room was slightly
raised. That was the office of the Sec-

retary of State. He thought the shot
had been fired from this room. Theru
were several other shots, but, he said,
they did not come from the same place.- -

The first shot was evidently from a rifle,
while the others'seemed to be from pis-

tols. -

On cross-examinatio- n, Colonel Lillard
said he saw nobody in the roonr from
which the shot seemed to have been,
fired, and-h- e did not see any one in th
main; door or on the steps of the build-

ing at the time of the shooting.
Policeman Wingate Thompson ;testified

that as the cfowd was carrying Senator
Goebel out of the yard he saw armed
men at the entrance of the executive
building and recognized John Davis and
Berry Howard among them.

Detective Armstrong, of Louisville,
said that Secretary Powers refused to
tell him who was in the office of the
Secretary of State at the time of the
shooting, and declined to say who was
in charge, but said that he (Powers) wa
out of the city that day.

Golden Kept In Hiding
Frankfort. March 23. Sergeant F--

Wharton . Golden, who is alleged to fbd
the chief witness for the com pion wealth,

said to be in the city, but his where-

abouts are being kept a secret, and: it
not known at what juncture he is to

be placed on the stand. j
The day has been one of unusual quiet.

ana tne mouniam meu ii"vu .

. t c.ome. Tho
, w;tllfint nmwnal incident.

.
.fM1 i ..rirument of' c;ni .ints. the dav was

'"J" ... ' . tni.:n (lf testimony.
l.' wiia. 111 a mm, mm m mm - -

After examining eight witnesses at the
morning and afternoou sessions, tne
court adjourned at 4:30 until 10 o'clock
tomorrow.' ' ..

Too Little for a Hard Working 9Ian
TWlin. March .23. The Kaiser ha

asked the Reichstag to increase his royal
income $l,00U,miu a year., ms preseu
yearly, allowance is $8,500,000.

ONE AGAINST A TRAIN FULL

Passengers Successfully Held Up by a
JQasked Robber.

St. Joseph, Mo., March 23. A . robber
wearing a false face, with a black .mus-
tache painted on the mask, held up the
southbound Kansas City, St. Joseph &
Council B4uffs train four miles south of
Hamburg, Iowa,- at 1:.'0 o'clock this
morning, flagman Moore was first ac -

costetl by tue robber at the rear end or
the train. Using .Moore as a shield, the
robber went through the sleeper and
chair car. getting $200 in cash "and a
gold watch. lie pulled the 'hell-cor- d and
when the train slowed down jumped off
and escaped in the darkness. The rob-
bery was reported to the Burlington
general officers from Langdon, the, first
station south of Hamburg.

WALTER COTTON CAUGHT

The Portsmouth Burglar Ta:
ken Red Handed.

His Last Crime the Worst In His C-
areerTroops Arrive-I- n Time

to Protect HIni from
a Mob.

Richmond, Ta., March 23. The town
of Emporia, in Greenville county, forty
miles south of Richmond, is seething
with excitement this morning over the .

capture of Walter Cotton, the negro des-

perado who yesterday shot and killed
J. W. Saunders and Joseph Welton,
prominent citizens and officers of the
county. The negro was placed in jail
and a mob of five hundred men surround-
ed the jail, demanding that he be given
up to their vengeance. The mob is be-

ing rapidly enlarged by new arrivals.
The officers are making a stubborn re-

sistance, hoping to keep the mob at bay
until help can be secured.

A telegram was sent to Governor Tyler
by the sheriff of the county early this
morning, asking for troops. The gov-

ernor has ordered two companies of the
Richmond Blues to the scene..; A special
train is about to star with them for
a fast run to Emporia, but little hope is
felt, however, that they will arrive in
time. Governor Tyler will go Avith the
troops, and has wired an encouraging
message to the sheriff and a warning to
the people to obey the law. Cotton was
under sentence to. be hanged at Ports-
mouth for murder and escaped several
weeks ago. Wednesday night he held
up a prominent citizen of Emporia in his
chamber and forced him to give up his
watch, his pistol, his wife's jewelry and
$150 in monej-- , and to prevent his ar
rest fired his pistol indiscriminately
down the main street of the town. Many
other burglaries ha'd occurred, and the
county turned out yesterday to hunt the
burglars. When Saunders and Weljon
approached a vacant house where Cotton
and a-w- tramp were concealed. Cot-

ton killed them both, but not until he
was shot through the hand. This wound
led to his identification last night ten
miles from the' scene of the murder, and
though large posses were hunting for
him in every direction, the officers suc-

ceeded in getting him to the jail in Em-
poria. Urgent messages are following
each other rapidly for troops, but much
valuable time has been lost in getting
the men together. The white man who
was with Cotton is also in jail, and it is
feared they Will both be wrested from
the officers and lynched before the gov-

ernor and the two companies of troops is
can reach the scenes

is
Soldiers Guard the Jail.

Petersburg. Va., March 23. Walter
Cotton, who is suspected or being tne.
same negro who escaped from the jail
at Norfolk some time ago while under
sentence of death for murder, was ar-l- a

rested this morning near Jarrats Sta- -
v

tion, in Sussex county, on suspicion of
being the negro who, with a white man.
sliot and killed Officers Saunders aud
Walton -- near Emnoria yesterday. Therl
evidence against the accused is very
strong.; Cotton was taken to, Emporia
and placed in jail, threats having been
made of lynching the suspected murder
ers . - Governor: Tyler, with the Rich- -

J
(Continued on Fifth Page.) 1

an appropriation for that, institution;
also a resolution from the Chamber of
Commerce of New Bern recommending thethe passage of the Senate bill granting
to the officers of the revenue cutter ser-
vice relative rank with officers of the the
army and navy.

the
A NEW SAVINGS BANK

in

Great Rush in Wilmington to

Secure Stock.

New Hanover Primaries Failed to the
Nominate a Fnll Ticket Anoth

er Primary Ordered to Re
Held Next Tuesday

Wilmington, N. C, March 23 Special.
A new savings bank was organized here
today under the name of "Guardian

I.Securitv Trust and Deposit Company of i

, . . .. .1 l rni j i nAUllllllglOlJ. J. ne ciipiuu mock is ipou,- -

000, half the amount being already paid
in and the remainder payable within
sivrv ,lnv Ti,ora nm s.vontr tn,.i--.

holders-- all Wilmington business men.
Stock was so eagerly sought after that
no subscriber could obtain the, number
of shares desired. The new bank will
open business April 1. The officers elect
ed today are: President, II. C. Mc
Queen; vice-preside- nt. J. S. Armstrong;; has
board of directors, E. C. Holt, J. II.
Chadbourn, M. J. Corbett, J. S. Arm the
strong, William Calder, G. . White-
head, M. W. Divine, II. C. McQueen and
Isaac Bear.

The New Hanover county executive of
committee, after canvassing the vote of "
the primaries for the nomination of can- - j

didates for county offices and a. legishi 14:
i 4--. 1 L-- 1-- g 4 I iu 1 1 li k f- t hiU'ii ,1 J foi!lVn

into nominate m the case of one member '

1Q f nnnrn.ontMrM o,i terfor county coroner. They therefore is
sued a call for a second primary, to be
held Tuesday, the 27th instant rni
contest for representative will be be-- !
tween M. S. Willard, B. G. Empie and and
E. II. Freeman, George Rountree having
been nominated in'the first primary. In
the contest for nomination for State Sen-I- n

ator there were two candidates Georere and
L. Morton and Iredell Meares, Esq. to
Morton having secured the nomination up
by 30 majority. The nominations are
equivalent to election, as there will be
no opposition by either Republicans or
independents.

CAT OUT OF THIS BAG

Campaign ITIoney Tor Republicans in
the Porto Rican Tarift BUI

"Washington, March 23. The Star, !

looked upon as almost an organ of the
administration, publishes this today as
to the Porto Rican bilk

"The action of the , Iowa . legislature
cannot affect the situation in Congress.
The deal has been made; it is a matter
of money for the campaign, and the;
tariff measure will be carried through'

"This statement- - was made by a Re-
publican member of the House who sup-
ported

no
the bill in the House by his vote. the

'You may as well "set it down that
the deal will be carried out,' 'he. added. he
'The carrying out of the recommenda-
tion of free trade with Porto Rico would
have deprived the party of a Aery con- - to

'

tue interrogation was to the effect
siderable contribution. The adoption of:tnat neither dumdums nor anything in
the reverse policy insures a very large be nature of expanding or explosive
contribution. The possible unpopularity bullets had been used by British troops
of the Porto Rican tariff was balanced in South Africa.
against the certainty of money to usej In regard to the trouble between Col-

in the campaign, and the decision was onel Bloomfield and Lord Methuen, Mr.
in favor of the campaign contribution. ' Wyndham said that the former's com-- It

was not expected that the storm of mand expired after March 15, and that
protest would be as; strong --as it is; but his return home previous to that date
it is now too late for a change.'," iwas due to Lord Methuen s action. An

It is recognzed oA all sides that Bryan investigation inTo this matter, he added,
would be held as soon as witnessesHencecan be Wen only with money.

.would return from South Africa.the desperation Af the -- Republicans,

f


